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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

TTC Special: Grows China's interest
in Latin America and the Caribbean
In a speech at the United Nations last week Chinese State
Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi said China is willing to
work together with the Community of Latin American and
Caribbean States (CELAC) to deepen their all-around
cooperation and put forward proposals for the aim.... »

Tourism

Point of View: Cuba welcomes more Chinese
investment, visitors to boost tourism
Cuban Tourism Minister Manuel Marrero said on Wednesday that this also comes as part of an effort to
expand Cuba-China tourism cooperation. He told Xinhua shortly after the inauguration of the 22nd edition
of the Meetings and Incentives Travel Market (MITM) Americas business fair that one of the event's
objectives is to get more Chinese people to learn more about Cuba.... »

Tourism

It's official: In Mexico govt is urged to combat
insecurity in tourist areas
The Confederation of National Chambers of Commerce, Services and Tourism said Mexico’s main priority
must be combating insecurity in its main tourism destinations in order to avoid a reduction in the number

of visitors... »

Tourism

Digital technology very important for the Caribbean
Apart from the importance of tourism to sustainable development, this World Tourism Day highlights the
importance of digital technologies to the sector the Caribbean Hotel and Tourism Association (CHTA) said
in a press release... »
Tourism

Caribbean to mitigate climate change
The Caribbean must develop effective strategies to mitigate the impact of climate change on the tourism
sector and standards of living, a top tourism official said yesterday.... »

Transportation

Norwegian Cruise Line opens summer 2020 itineraries
for booking
Norwegian Cruise Line is announcing its summer 2020 itineraries for 11 of its 17 ships. These itineraries
include sailings on the new Norwegian Encore, which sets sail in 2019.... »
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